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Pay raise?

~

Ramel
l
vows
to
veto bil

■

By STEVE MULLINS
Editor

Student Senate's approval tonight of a
controversial pay raise for three top student
government officials would have little
meaning since it will incvitab!y be vetoed,
Student Body President Rick Ramcll,
Charleston junior, said Monday.
The salary increases, which would provide
more pay for nine of the II month student
officials, came under fire this week. The
proposed raises call for an increase ofSIOO lo
$150 per month for student body president,
from S80 to S130 for vice president, and from
$70 to S100 for business manager and senate
president.
Hundreds of signs have been hung on
campus within the past week accusing
Ramell of being responsible for the salary
increase amendment which was introduced
and gained first approval in Tuesday's senate
meeting. Ramell, however, insists he was
totally unaware of the amendment to raise
the salaries until it was introduced by Sen.
Carl A. Frisch, Huntington junior, Tuesday.
The signs include slogans accusing
Ramell of "ripping off' students by trying to
obtain the pay raise for himself and Student
Body Vice President Ginger Farmer.
Ramell said his budget did not originally
call for an increase, but it was ammended
during debate at the meeting.He also said he
did not feel his budget allowed the finances
for an increase in his salary, therefore, he will
veto it if senate aprovcs it.
Former Student Senate President D.
Randall Cole, Ceredo senior, said that he,
along with about 15 other members and
former members of student government, has
been hanging the accusing signs on campus.
He said he was certain Ramell was behind
the salary increase amendment through
political ties with senators that fought to
approve the amendment.
Cole said he witnessed Ramell Monday
tearing down the signs and he was going to
refer the matter to Dean of Students Richard
Fisher. Cole said he felt Ramell was
infringing upon his rights under the first
amendment to the Constitution, the right of
free speach.
Ramell denied Cole's charge, but he said
he witnessed some students tearing down the
signs.
Cole submitted a letter Monday to
Student Senae President Ward
Harshbargcr, Dunbar senior, announcing he
would attend today's student senate ineetin,
and that he wished to be included on the
meeting's agenda. Harshbarger said he did
not know if Cole could be included on the
agenda without asenator sponsor, and he
said he intended to try and keep Cole from
addressing the senate.

Plloco '1 URl:SA MANNING
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Marshall
to honor
retirees

six hours of credit-no credit be allowed
toward the Master's degree.
Other criteria have been set up to control
the program. The course must be one where
objective evaluation of astudent's work is
difficult or impossible, Stewart said. The
course must be primarily an experienceoriented course, such as an internship or a
workshop, rather than atextbook-oriented
course he added.
The' proposal also states there will be no
mixture of traditional letter grades and
credit-no credit within acourse.
The recommendation set a "strict

Eighteen recently retired or . retmng
members of the Marshall University faculty
will be honored at a banquet Monday, at
6:30 p.m. at the Memorial Student Union,
President Robert B. Hayes announced.
Amajor administrator, Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, vice president for academic affairs,
will retire at the end of the school term.
Other retiring faculty members include
Dr. Charles H. Moffat, chairman of the
Department of History; Clayton R. Page,
professor of speech and director of University Theater; Peggy P. Jarrett, assistant
professor of education, and Mary Catherine
Asher, assistant professor of nursing.
Also retiring are Helen S. Williamson,
cashier; Sylvia Sears, secretary, and Jean L.
Laney, library assistant.
Members of the Plant Operations staff
retiring are Julian Fawcett, plumbing
supervisor; James T. Sauls, electrician; John
Pratt, laborer; and O'Dell Caldwell, Virginia
M. Davis, Anna ·M. Mimms, Percy
Lipscomb, Ann L. McGann, Lois C. Moore
and Janet H. Taylor, custodians.
Cost of tho. dinner will be S5 per person.
Reservations may be made by telephoning
Grace Haeber le in the president's office, 6962300.· Deadline .for all reservations is
Wednesday. Those being honored and their
spouses will be guests of the university.
The retiring faculty members represent a
total of 108 years of service to Marshall
University. Page and Moffat have 31 years
each on the faculty, Tyson and Jarrett have

Marshall students apparently won't be
playing tennis where Glaser Furniture now
stands because of Gov. Jay Rockefeller's
promise of protection to several stores along
Third Avenue, according to Ben Morton.
chancellor of the Board of Regents.
Morton Monday said the multi-purpose
arena will extend 70 feet past 19th St. to
about the middle of Ritter Furniture Company.
Morton's remarks came at a monthly
BOR meeting which met at Marshall
Monday. The regents conducted private
d1scuss1ons with faculty, students, and
administrators, as well as an unscheduled
meeting with the custodial and maintainance
staff in which many complaints were aired.
At the faculty meeting, sources said the
Regents discussed salary increases, higher
education lobbying, and the affirmative
action program at Marshall. After the
meeting, Charles E. Dickerson, associate
dean of students, said more of acommunity
effort was needed for the program. "The
problem is greater than any one department
or individual." Dickerson said." It is not only

alegalistic problem. but one of implementat10n." he said.
Student Government representatives told
the Regents of dissatisfaction with the
selection procedure of Dean Richard G.
fisher as Vice President of Student Affairs,
the possibility of recommendations by the
Regents' tuition study committee for a
tuition increase, and 4uestions concerning
the appropriation of money for academic
affairs.
The Regents said no action had been taken
yet on data collected for the study committee
and that no target date had been set for any
recommendations.
Also brought before the Regents were
complaints that black students at Marshall
were not being adequately considered in the
selection of speakers and other campus
events.
The BOR will conduct an official meeting
today at 8:30 a.m. in Memorial Student
Center. Agenda items concerning Marshall
are proposed increases in student fees and
discussion of Academic Building B. The
meeting is open to the public.

Adelegation of Marshall custodians took
its gripes directly to the top in aclosed-door
meeting with the Board of Regents on
campus Monday.
About 36 custodians attended ttie 45minute session. Complaints involved alleged
lack of access to campus administrators,
unequal pay, labor assignment policies and
general ground rules.
Despite protest from a custodial
spokesman.a Parthenon reporter was
ordered out of the meeting by BOR member
Edward H. Greene. The newspaper had to
rely on astaff source for information about
the session.
Board members said they would study the
complaints. No action was taken at the
meeting, h~ld in a confc1encc: roc,m in
Memorial Student Center.
The session was set up at the last minute
when the board received a written request
from the custodians Friday. In the request
for the hearing, the custodians sent the BOR
and MU President Robert Hayes alist of 13
grievances. The Parthenon could not locate
acopy of the list Monday, buteditors expect
to have the list today. No administrators
were allowed into the meeting.
During the session, custodians rose from
their chairs to voice their complaintsof
working conditions and policy.
One custodian complained of being hired
to work froh1'3-I I p.m. in the library and
being shifted on short notice to the 4-12:30
shift in Smith Hall. She also complained of
having five days pay taken from her after she
broke atoe on the job.
Two employes of Twin Towers East
dormitory complained of the handling of the
Scarlet fever outbreak in January.
After the meeting, unofficial spokesmen
for the workers said their basic complaint
was "that we were having trouble getting
anyone to speak to us." Frank Lambert, one '
of the spokesmen, said the workers had dealt
with officials at the local level in past years.
Lambert said workers had met Friday
evening with Karl J. Egnatoff, plant
operations diector, concerning their complaints. However, Lambert said the group
had not been able to talk to President Hayes.
However, Hayes disputed the complaint.
"I don't think anyone has ever approached
my office and been turned down," Hayes

said. He questioned whether the custodians
had tned to talk to him.
Dr. Olen E. Jones, executive vice president, said the university did not find out
about the custodians' letter until 2:30 p.m.
Friday. Ameetmg was then organized
between Egnatoff and the custodians, Jones
said. Jones said the university had published
an extensive university grievance procedure.
The custodians did not exhaust the grievance
system at Marshall, he said. Their
grievances had not been called to anyone's
attention, Jones said.
Concerning unequal pay, Lambert said
custodians were being paid different salaries
for the same job, and in some cases,
custodians with more time on the job were
receiving le~. th ni,ess senior rkers. As an
example, Lambert-said one .,,orker was
receiving $540 per month after being at
Marshall for four years while another with 19
months on the job was receiving $560 per
month.
Lambert said the custodians wanted apay
scale to be established so that the inequities
would be eliminated.
Egnatoff and Hayes said they had been
working on apay scale for ayear and for
several years had been operation~ly workmg toward it. Hayes said the Sl,000 raise
received last year by university employees
forced them to back offof adjusting the
custodial salaries.
The pay scale being developed will include
different entry level positions for employees.
raising employees' salaries in each field to the
entry level wage positon, and including merit
step increases for salary raises, Egnatoff
said.
Lambert also said the custodial salaries
were too low for aperson with afamily to
live on. Lambert asked "why we never read
in papers or see in the news, someone
speaking for salaries workers can live on."
Lambert said he was paid $6,100 ayear a~d
had been at Marshall for four years.
Hayes questioned whether Marshall's
custodians were being paid less than
custodians at the public schools or hospitals.
"Can Marshall pay custodians moe than
other custodians receive in the area," he said.

\Custodians air gripe·s
·about assignments, pay

Alittle clownln' around
Saturday's Special Olympics' events
included more than athletic competition for the hundreds of area handicapped children, Soupy Sales and
Shriner clowns provided intermission laups for the younpters and
the many Marshall students who
took part in the activities.

Credit/no credit choice for grads
Aproposal to permit credit-no crecJ.it
courses within the Graduate School was
passed unanimously Friday by the Graduate
Council.
However, this will differ from the creditno credit program offered on the undergraduatc level, according to Dr. Paul D.
Stewart, council chairman and dean of the
Graduate School.
"It's different because the department, not
the student makes the decision," Stewart
said.
..
The proposal calls for h!111ted use of the
new system, by recommendmg no more than

Regents hear
campus gripes

procedure" for use in implementing the
program. The request must come from the
course instructor. The course instructor
must take the request to the graduate faculty
members in his department.
Once the departmental committee approves the request, according to the
proposal, it must then be approved by
department chairman, the collegiate dean,
and the dean of Graduate School.
The proposal also recommends credit-no
credit grades not be computed in the
students grade point average.
The proposal law goes to President

been at Marshall for 18 years, and Asher has
taught here for 10 years.
Tyson, a native of Pennsylvania, has
degrees from Gettysburg College, the University of Michigan and the University of
Pennsylvania. He is amember of Phi Beta
Kappa. He has been chairman of the
Department of English, director of writing,
coordinator of the university's self-study
project, and dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences since coming to MU in 1959.
Page has been director of University
Theater sice 1946. During that time he
directed more than 65 productions. He is a
native of the Pittsburgh area and has
received degrees from Pennsylvania State
Uiversity and Baylor University.
Moffatt, anationally known historian and
public speaker, is anative of Mississippi. He
has degrees from the University of M
ississippi and Vanderbilt University. He has been
chairman of the History Department since
1968 and is afounder of Marshall's Honors
Program:
Jarrett is a native of Goodwill, earned
degrees at Concord College and West
Virginia University and has done graduate
work at Northwestern and Tulane universities. She has served as president of the
West Virginia Council for the Social Studies.
Asher is anative of Tucker County, and
has received degrees from Shepherd College,
Case Western Reserve University and
Marshall. She was included in the 1972
edition of "Outstanding Educators of
America."

Robert B.Hayes for approval.
In other action, the council voted to
change the initial term of aperson appointed
to associate graduate faculty status from one
year to two. The original proposal, passed at
an earlier meeting was examined by
collegiate deans and some department
chairmen not represented on the Graduate
council, according to Stewart. This was done
at the request of Hayes, who will now act
upon the amended proposal.
This will allow someone studying for his
Ph.D. degree reasonable time to complete
the requirements, Stewarts said.

Smith Hall students to get 'lift';
new
elevator will be constructed
Astudy into the feasibility of at least one Rehabilitation people stepped in with some

new elevator for Smith Hall classroom
building is almost complete, according to
Karl J. Egnatoff, director of plant
operations.
Engineers on the project are completing
the final preliminary step, that of planning
the structure that will support the elevator,
to be installed on the south side of the
building, Egnatoff said.
"Because of where we're putting it, we're
going to need asubstantial substructure," he
said. "We are talking about roughly parallel
with the sidewalk along Old Main. You
would give the entranceway asort of ramp
effect going from the sidewalk of Old Main
to the elevator.
"This puts it up above the second story, a
story above the ground level of Smith. So
that's all that is being done now, working up
the substructure to see what will be necessary
to carry that kind of weight, to support the
elevator structure itself."
Egnatoff said he is unsure when construction will start on the elevator. "I would say
that if it went through the normal channels I
have serious doubts that v.e could start on it
this calendar year becauseof the procedures
that have to be followed," he said.
The elevator in Jenkms Hall was completed faster because of money from other
sources, he said. "The Vocational

money because of the need from a handicapped standpoint and pushed things
through in ahurry.
"If we can get that kind of support, let's
say from that agency, then obviously it could
move alot quicker," Egnatoff added.
The elevator now in Smith Hall is
intended for use only by faculty and
handicapped students. The new unit, if
installed, would be for all students, Egnatoff
said.

nnside Today
Rick Ramell blasts what he says is a
"smear campaign" in letters to the editor.
Paie
2. banquet honors MU athlete.
Athletic
See Page 3.
Paule Marshall began her career in her
mother's kitchen, listening to stories told
there. See Page 4.

Showers

Showers and thundershowers are likely
today, along with a high of 75 degrees
expected. Tonight's low will be around
60 degrees with more of the same forecast
~or tomorrow.
,..

Video taping
to let faculty
study selves

By SHARON LOTZ
Reporter
Video-taping faculty members so they
may see themselves teach is a method of
evaluation suggested to the Teaching Effectiveness at Marshall (TEAM) group by Dr.
George J. Harbold, dean of the College of
Arts and Science.
TEAM is a group of faculty members
organized to work on inter-departmental
relations and methods for professional
development, according to Dr. Joan F.
Adkins, professor of English.
Dr. Daniel P. Babb, associate dean of
chemistry, suggested selecting alumni to
return to campus to evaluate faculty
members as a method of faculty improvement . This could include someone who was
agood student and has been out of school for
about five years, he said. The time clement is
neccesary to ensure impartiality, he added.
Using other teachers as aresource is away
for professors to improve their own teaching
methods, said Dr. Michael E. Cerveris,
associate professor of music.
Students believe they must take acourse
from aprofessor in order to ask aprofessor
for help, Cerveris said.
Classroom visitation for both students
and faculty members was suggested by Dean
Harbold. If astudent or faculty member is
interested in aclass she or he should be free
to sit in without obligation or commitment.
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'I love people',volunteer says

Interchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community

Government
by secrecy
The West Virginia Board of Regents, by
refusing to allow its meeting with disgruntled custodial staffers to be attended
by the press, has shown an incomprehensible disregard for the rights and privileges of
the citizens of this state.
At the Board's meeting, conducted
Monday on the Marshall campus, a
Parthenon reporter was asked to leave the
meeting between the staffers and the
Board.
There can be no plausible reason for
closing this meeting to the public.
One of the basic arguments for
prohibiting press coverage of this meeting
is that persons with complaints would be
afraid to air their gripes if their names were
to be taken by the Parthenon and made
public. This argument does not hold water,
because at the meeting, the Board members
required each speaker to state his or her
name. We dare say it would be much more
dangerous to have one's. name known by
his or her employer (the Board) than to
have it known by the press.

It is obvious. regardless of statements by
the Board to the contrary, that these
meetings are covered by the West Virginia
Sunshine Law, which requires all public
agency meetings to be open to the public,
as long as there are no hearings of a
personal nature involved. There were no
personal matters heard at this meeting,
therefore, it must be open to the public.
The Parthenon is a newspaper with
every right guaranteed by the First Amendment, and as such must be allowed to
attend the meetings of any public board
with members of the Marshall community,
especially when that board is Marshall's
governing body.
By prohibiting attendance-by the public of
this meeting, the Board of Regents has
submerged West Virginia into a sea of
"government by secrecy" which our
forefathers fought so hard to prevent.
At least the Board didn't kick the student
reporter out of its meeting with the
students.

By BETSY COOK
Women's Sports Editor
What do Marshall students do
on asunny Saturday'! Although
there arc many choices, many
Marshall stud ens chose to
volunteer their help in Saturday's
Huntington Special Olympics at
the Ma rs hall track.
Ihe Olympic events resulted in
a "fantastic day," according to
Jan Brown, director of the event.
"We had more cooperatiot from
everyone loday than at last year's
games," Brown said. "The crowd
was great and even with all the
hasscls involved. It has been a
beautiful day."
Marshall students were given
the responsibility of chaperoning
participants throughout the day.
Brown said there werre enough
volunteers to place "buggers" at
the finish lines. Spectators were
commenting on the joy shown on
achild's face when swept into the

arms of Marshall students after
crossing the finish line.
Thirteen members of Kappa
Alpha fraternity spent the day
helping with the Special Olympic
events. "We wanted to part1cipa te in communityinvolvement projects. and we felt
that this was a great opportunity," said a member of Kappa
Alpha. Another member added
that they also collected money in
Huntlngton last week for Special
Olympics. Other Greek
organi1ations were also present
and helping Saturday.
Soupy Sales. honorary chairman of the Olympics and a
Huntmgton native. said. "I was
just discussing with some people
about the student-Involvement
this year. It's fantastic. Several
years ago it wasn't like this."
Sales. who spent Thursday
through Sunday in Huntington,
said he wa:-; honored to be chosen

Mary Elizabeth Poindexter,
Huntington Junior, was selected
by Director-General Jack Cross
to reign as Queen Silvia at the
41 st annual Mountain State
Forest Festival in Elkins Oct. 2-9.
Poindexter holds the title of
"Miss Huntington of 1977."
"As a student of theater arts
and speech, the drama and
pageantry of the forest Festival
will have special appeal to the
new Maid Silvia, because of her
flair for things dramatic," Cross
said.
Poindexter has had lead roles
in several dramatic productions
in high school and at Marshall.
She is a member of Alpha Xi
Delta Sorority and was chosen
Frosh Class Homecoming atten-

dant. She was second runner-up
in the Miss Huntington pageant
in 1976 and the recipient of the
Most-Improved Grades Award
given by her sorority.
The Mountain State Forest
Festival is one of the largest
festivals in the eastern United
States. There are contests such as
jousting at the ring, woodchopping, timber felling, muzzle
loading and folk dancing.
The coronation of Queen
Silvia is at the amphitheatre of
Davis and Elkins College.
Poindexter will be accompanied
by 40 princesses and two maids of
honor. The queen and princesses
are chosen from towns and cities
throughout West Virginia.

'I will quit'
Enough is enough, or through
the toilet theory. "Out of sight,
out of mind." The issues are in
their infancy. To protest negative
terms for aminority when used in
print is only a beginning to the
real issues of legal humart rights
for all persons. Ms. Walls, you
miss the heart of the real issues
involved. Ishant saydiat we can
ban the terms in everyday
language, but is not an enlightened media asubstantial start for a
better future for all humankind?
As agraduating se'nior, Ihave
accomplished nothing for the
betterment of the Mars hall Community. I will have a degree,
which shows that I have completed the required courses
successfully, and hopefully gamed greater knowledge and competence in my field. However, I
will cease and desist in this
controversy and ask for a
negotiable peace. Grant me one
last wish. If nothing more, ban
the words "fag" and "queer" and
thusly their negative connotations from the pages of The
Parthenon. I will then quietly
leave the University Community
with my degree, and my mark on
the history of Marshall.
I seriously doubt the Adm?nistration will let you print this
letter. Embarrassing issues do not
bring support from the Alumni or
the community dedicated to
preserving the status quo.
I will quit. Clint will quit.
Sharon will quit. We have to. A
small step hopefully gained, but
the Journey flushed by you.
The Gay issue, ended for now.
But as long as prejudice exists,
and the blatant protests against
human rights in Florida rage, the
fires of Gay Liberation will flame
for all to see, fanned by the fuel of
unity that would have never
existed.
Timothy B. Posten

Smear tactics
Late last week Inoticed several
signs that had been put up and
passed around all over campus.
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that most of us don't possess.
Winning or losing has no importance to them. Iwish we could be
more like them at times," Sc1or
said.
"When are they gomg to get to
me'!" cried ahttle boy as awards
were being distributed. Soon his
name was called.
"We've been wrestling all day,
haven't we'!" said another small
child as he clung to the arm of
chaperone Dan Scior.
"Can we go jump on the
trampoline again?"' asked
another participant.
Iguess you had to be there to
see the JOY on a small. crippled
boys' face as he crossed the finish
line -mlast place.

Branching out...

Miss Huntington 1977, Mary Elizabeth Poindexter, will
reign as Queen Silvia at the 41st annual Mountain State
Forest Festival in Elkins.

Among the reasons why
students volunteered their time
Saturday to contribute to the
Huntington Special Olympics:
"I love people.'
"It's enjoyable to work with
ktds."
Regardless of the reason for
assisting. we should all commend
those who helped out Saturday.
It 1s rewarding to see achild made
happy by merely participating in
an athletic event, even though he
or she may be severely disabled in
some way.
The blind. crippled or deformed aren't the handicapped ones.
Those who arc unwilling to try,
afraid of losing and unwilling to
help others are the handicapped.

Huntington's queen
wil reign at festival

·Letters
They proclaimed that I was a appropriate to that role. The
"rip-off' and contended that I present facilities are as disadvanwas trying to push through a tageous to our programs as the
salary increase for myself and lack of adequate laboratory space
other Student Government of- in the Science Building is to
ficials. This little campaign both science programs.
surprised and disgusted me The multi-purpose facility has
because there is no truth what- been designed primarily as a
soever to these allegations. I home for our three unthink this matter should be dergraduate degree programs,
one graduate degree program and
cleared up immediately.
At last Tuesday's Senate the recreational needs of our
body, faculty and even
meeting I submitted an annual student
We provide the
budget that was almost identical the community.
physical education into last year's. There was no general
for a large segment of
request for an increase in struction
University population, as well
anyone's salary, including my asthehealth
education and first aid
own. During the ensuing debate,
for the several
an amendment was proposed by a instruction
programs
which require them.
senator calling for the salary The fact that
the facility will
increases. I was not behind this contain 11,000 seats
for basket·proposal nor did I lend my ball games, convocations,
support to it at anytime. The bill certs, graduation exercises conand
passed its first reading and was other University fuctions is only
sent to aSenate committee. incidental in our desire to provide
When I ran for President last as fine an education setting and
month I pledged to the students
facility as possible.
of Marshall University that I research
We believe the tag "sports
would fight for them and in their complex,"
which has so frequentinterests. The tuition increase ly l;?een used,
to be amisnomer,
that we fought so hard to stop has since it gives the
that
been stopped; dorm living re- the facility is to beimpression
used only for
quirements have already been "sports" of the intercollegiate
modified; and Student Buying
variety. Our role is one of
Power will be a reality next education,
first and foremost.
semester. I'm going to continue We take pride
in our Departto fight for the students as long as ment, our programs
and our
Ihave the privilege to serve them, students
have been
and no smear campaign is going ignored inandthefeelracethese
to take sides
to stop me.
for
or
against
the
"sports
comRick Ramell
Let's get on with the
Student Body President plex."
building of afirst class academic
and research facility for Marshall
Facility
University.
W. Don Williams
The Department of Health,
Robert P. Raus
Physical Education and RecreaPat Eisman
tion is a unit of the College of
Robert C. Saunders
Education with 18 full time
C.
Robert Barnett
faculty, 11 graduate assistants
Dot Hicks
and well over 400 major students.
R.L. Case
Now that all the political
Ronald L. Crosbie
maneuvering is ovr and it appears
Ella Smith
Marshall will be getting the longEd Prelaz
awaited multi-purpose facility,
Betty Roberts
we would like to add our "twoWayne Taylor
cents worth."
Larry K. Belknap
We, as adepartment, support
Richard Meckstroth
the concept of an environment
Jack Cook
for education and academic
Terry
Allen Shepherd
research, as does every other
Mary E. Marshall
department on this campus. In
D. Lawson
our case, this demands facilities
Olive B. Hager

to attend the event. "This event
was for the kids, not me. I'm the
one that should feel honored."
"These kids have something
that we don't have," said Dan
Sc1or. Ironton sophomore. Scior
said the last place runners crossed
the finish line with smiles on their
faces and arms waving in the air
"as 1f they were all winners. '"I've
seen where some of these kids live
and comp-:ting in today's events
is agrcat experience to them."
One small boy kept removing
his medal and placing it around
his chaperone's neck a
Marshall volunteer. One could
sec the participants chnging to
hands of their chaperones
throughout the day.
"They have a determination

Law school is hard,
l I!Ii judge tells students
1

• I

I

I• I
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I
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MU sponsors campaign
to aid build-up of funds
Gifts totaling $600 have been
contributed to Marshall University's Red Cross Funds
Replenishment campaign to be
conducted today, Edwin N.
Vinson, assistant director of
development and campaigh coordinator, announced Monday.
The Marshall University
Alumni Association has donated
$300 to he campus-wide fund
drive and another $300 has been
pledged by Custom Food Service, the company which operates
cafeterias in Memorial Student
Center and the dormitories,
Vinson said.
The one-day effort to help the
Red Cross replenish funds used
to aid southern West Virginia
flood victims has been launched
at the request of Gov. John D.
Rockefeller IV, he said.
"We hope everybody will give
something, no matter whether it's
$1 or $100," Vinson said.

Curtin-Matheson
to conduct job
interviews today

Checks and cash gifts will be
collected from 8a.m. to4:30 p.m.
in the lobby of Memorial Student
Center, the lobby of Smith Hall
and in the Development Office,
Old Main I13.
Checks should be made
payable to American Red Cross
Disaster Relief Appalachian
Flood, Vinson said.
Gifts, which are tax deductible,
also may be given to members of
the MU Red Cross Replenishment Day committee, co-chaired
by Vinson and Dr.Frank Aldred,
professor of history.

Law school is hard and there's
nothing like it, according to
Judge David F. Condon Jr.,
admissions officer at the International School of Law.
Condon spoke with pre-law
students on admissions and
procedures of law schools at a
meeting Friday in Smith Hall
Room· 154, sponsored by The
John Marshall Pre-Law Association.
The Law School Admissions
Test is used only to predict how
well aperson will do in his or her
first year of law school, Condon
said.

Law students must give I00 per
cent and get into the habit of
studying a great deal, he said.
The average first semester includes 45 hours of classes.
Students will spend most of their
time at the school. When they are
not in class, they will probably be
in the library, an administrative
office or the newspaper office.
In most law schools, residence
is required or astudent may be
kept from graduating, he added.
There is no such thing as acurve
and cutting classes will make a
person ineligible to sit for the
final examination.

UPTOWNER·
BEAUTY
SALON

is temporarily
located
624
9th atSt. ,

Contemporary Hairstyles
for both males &females.
The stylists to serve :
-Carolyn McComas
--Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers, Mgr.
Parking
Phone 522-9192

Campus drive
to help replenish
Red Cross fund

Marshall University will hold a
campus-wide drive today to help
replenish Red Cross funds used in
assisting southern West Virginia
flood victims.
The one-day drive, initiated at
the request of West Virginia Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV, will be
coordinated by Edwin N. Vinson,
MU assistant director of development.
Collection points, staffed from
8a.m. to 4:30p.m., will be located
in the lobby of Memorial Student
Center, the lobby of Smith Hall
and in the Office of Development, Old Main I13.
In calling for voluntary contributions to the relief fund,
Rockefeller said he was "hopeful
that all government employees
will cooperate in the fund raising
effort."
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WANT ATAN?
WEAR AHANKY.

We mean Vicky Vaughn"s
handkerchief print sundress.
Nothing like it to catch
compliments in cooling
cotton. Predominantly red.
blue
5-15 or green.

$30.00

Representatives from CurtinEntered -nd eiNt -11, Matheson will be on campus
interviewing graduates in
~
. w.v•.,atl701. .......... today
the
health/ science fields for jobs
....... ,..,, ....,, ..,.... tfle in the
laboratory or sales areas,
according to Reginald A.

T--,.,. ._,. . . ,.,.... .1 1,9
a■

~

Spencer, coordinator of University Placement Services.
Spencer said the laboratory
sales representatives jobs
De. ,ou have,. que1tton, an--• and
• prot,leql, aIOlvtlon, • -.iplalnt, would be in the Huntington,
praiM Of
-thing ycN. Charleston and Southern West
want
Virginia region.
Curtin-Matheson represenWrite ua aletter.
tatives will be on campus from 9
a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., and students
The Parti- wlll _,.,,. any letter
about anything -nlng Mel'lhall interested in interviewing should
Unlvenlty'1 -lty. All letwl contact the Placement Office at
mu1I have both the
add,_ 696-2370, said Spencer.
of the writer.
■ome

ju■t

to ■ay?

na-

Toulouse Annette

2100 Fifth Ave.

51 76 Rt. 60 East

Eastern Heights Shopping
736-0802 Rt. 60 East

Herd drops Eagles 6-5,10-2
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Fooled ya!
Marshall pitcher Mark
Doboney, Rockaway, N.J.
senior puts the tag on a
Morehead State baserunner
at home plate, but the big
righthander was minus the
ball when the dust cleared.
The Herd, however, rallied
for a6-5 win in the opening
game and went on to rout
the Eagles 10-2 in the second
contest to even its season
record at 20-20 with single
home games remaining today and Wednesday.

Netters 8th in tournament

By TERRI COLLEEN MILLER
Reporter
Men's tennis team will end
another season when it faces
J)hio University at 3p.m. today
at Gullickson Hall tennis courts.
This season, however, the men
had something to work for
besides personal goals; they had
the Southern Conference tournament. After three days of tennis
Thursday through Saturday at
Davidson College in Davidson.
N.C., the team found itself
clinging to eighth place in the
nine-team field.
"I thought we could have come
in anywhere from sixth to ninth,
Coach Bill T. Carroll said.
"Competition was pretty good
down there (south). We just
didn't play enough matches in the
Southern Conference during our
regular
Furmanseason."
University captured.
its second straight Southern
Conference Championship with
66 points. William and Mary
College and Appalachain State
tied for second with 57 points
each. The hosting team, David-

son College, finished fourth with
47, followed by The Citadel, 42;
Eastern Carolina University, 25;
Virginia Military Institute, 11,
Marshall. 10; Western Carolina
University, 9.
Frank M. Lux, Chicago. Ill.,
junior. finished sixth in the No. I
singles division defeating
Western Carolina•s and VMI's
No. I men. Lux when fell to
Davidson's No. and to topseeded Furman. But Lux was
pleased with his performance. "I
played the best I've played all
year," he said.
In the No. 2division, Nick D.
Lambros, Huntington
sophomore, defeated VMl's No.
2twice in the double-elimination
tournament but lost to Furman's
top-seeded No. 2man and to The
Citadel's No. 2. Lambros said the
tournament was tough but he
enjoyed it. "I'm glad we're in the
conference because it gives us
something to shoot for," he said.
Bill K. Moses..,Williamson
junior and No. 3man, saw the
tournament as agood experience.
"I was impressed by it (the

tournament)," he said. "It was the season. "But 1f Marshall
well run and there were some expects to compete with these
good players." Moses lost his teams, we need more money for
first match to Eastern Carolina fall programs. They (other S.C.
before beating Western Carolina. teams) have played all year and
Then he lost to VM Iin threee sets we've only played two months."
and laid Western Carolina again, Brown won two matches
butMoses
lost. said the tournament against Wes tern Carolina and
but lost to Furman's No. 5
was played on har-tru which. is a VMI
man who later won the No. 5
ve'ty slow surface, unlike the singles
title and to Eastern
aspJialt courts at Marshall. "It
s No. 5player
was hard to get used to," he said. Carolina'
In the No. 6division, MU's
"I couldn·t play my game on it Rick
Eaton,
(serve and volley), but I like it." sophomore, lost toHuntington
the Citadel
In the No. 4division, Clarence and to Eastern Carolina.
"I
K. Perkinson, Bluefield junior, didn'
t
do
as
well
as
I
I'd
lost to VMI and Eastern do," he said. "But itthought
gives me
Carolina. He said he saw alot of something
to
work
for
next
year."
good tennis at the tournament.
No. I doubles, Lux-Moses
"Watching the No. Isingles final beatIn V
and lost to The
was like watching professionals," CitadelMIandtwice
Davidson. The No. 2
he said. "Marshall definitely has a team of Lambros-Eaton
beat
long way to go before it can VMI amd lost to Appalachian
compete with the top teams." State and Western Carolina.
W. Cam Brown, Huntington Perkinson-Brown made up the
junior and No. 5 man, was I\ o. 3team, but the results wre
pleased with the team's perfor- unavailable.
mance in the tournament. "We
know now what we have
did well since we beat Western to"We
do to compete in the conCarolina anCl they beat us 8-1 in ference
next year," Carroll said.

More than 200 people turned
out for the Annual Sports
Awards Bam-1uet honoring 19761977 athletes Sunday.
The dinner took place in the
Multi-Purpose Room of the
Memorial Student Center with
Joe McMullen, Athletic Director, presiding as Master of
Ceremonies.
Each coach gave atalk before
he presented the awards for the
sports he was in charge of. The
coaches reflected over the past
year's season and the
achievements they felt
noteworthy.
Baseball letters went to 19
players. There were four-year
letters for Mark Doboney, Mike
Horan and Greg Kappas.
The Most Valuable Baseball
Player was Mike Horan, Most
Valuable Pitchers were Greg
Kappas and Albie DeYoung and

Most Valuable Hitter was John
Rulli . The baseball scholarship
award went to Dave Ramella.
In women's basketball there
were 12 women lettered and two
managers honored.
The Cheerleaders were introduced and acknowledged by
Ed Starling, Assistant Athletic
Director.
Fo_ur-year letters in cross country went to Gary Sheets and Rich
Watts. Watts also received the
Most Valuable award and Sheets
received the scholastic award.
The Most Improved Runner
award went to Dave Kline. The
cross country team finished 3rd in
the Southern Conference (SC)
Championship.
The women's golf team was
away at atournament but there
were four letters to be presented.
The men's golf team was also
away but there were seven letters
to be presented.
The swimming team gave fouryear letters to Larry Kress, Jim
Sheridan and Bill Wooley. There
were 20 lettermen altogether. The

scholastic award went to received the scholastic award.
Sheridan and the most improved With one track meet left, three
award went to Randy Bowles. runners can 4ualify for top scorer
The ceach singled out Dana St. of the year. The three eligible are
Johns, Greg Wagner and
Claire for being the first Marshall Joe
individual to be an (SC) winner. Rich Watts.
St. Claire set records in the 100 Presented with the Tri-Track
and 200 yard backstroke as the Man of the Year awards, were
swimming team finished second , Joe Johns and Dave Kline.
in the SC Championship.
There were 10 letters presented
The women's tennis team was to tr;1iners and 10 presented to
saluted for winning the Women's volleyball players.
W.Va. State Championship.
wresting team, finishing
There were nine letters with a 5thThe
SC meet, was presented
four-year letter going to Amy within the
10
Phil Temple
Evans. Ateam spirit award was received theletters.
Wrestier of the Year
given to Lisa Gergely.
award and Jake Sanchez received
the
scholarship
award.
The men's tennis team was
honored with seven lettermen.
there were 14
In women's track there were 10 In basketball
announced.
letters presented. The team's high lettermen
football awards were fourscorer and Track Woman of the yearTheletters
for Bob Birch, Fuzzy
Year was Debbie Hall.
Wayne Sparks and Bill
Bill Miller and Rich Watts Filliez,
anossy. There were 51
received four-year letters in men's Y
lettermen.
track. There were 17 letters given
altogether. Joe Johns was 1
honored for outstanding field
performance and Joe Sheets

MU dinner honors athletes

The overall intramural softball
championship will be decided
today at 5p.m. when Hodges
Hall meets the winner the KVCPi Kappa Alpha No. Igame.
The intramural track meet
which was rained out last week
has been rescheduled for Thursday at 3p.m.
Co-recreational softball will
begin today. The schedule is
posted outside the intramural
office in Gullickson Hall.

Attention
Students

Mar1hall Unlver1lty and lt1
Student Government belong
to you-make your voice
known-attend the Tunday
Senate mHtlng.
Paid Political Advertisement

by Randy Cole.

exploded behmd the hitting of
left fielder John Wilson and
designated hitter Mike Mueller.
Wilson. who followed six MU
walks in the final frame of the
first game with a sharp game"inning single to left field. drilled
a two-run homer and a runscoring single in the second game.
Meanwhile. Mueller crashed two
douhles to knock in two runs and
,cored two more. as the Herd
hu1lt a 10-0 lead after four mnings.
While Sedberry was striking
out five and catcher John Rulli
gunning down two more Eagle
hascrunncrs on attempted steals
of second hase in the first three
innings. MU pushed across four
runs.
After Mucller lined abase hit

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor
Marshall University Head
Basketball Coach Stu Aberdeen
made the first appointment to his
coaching staff over the weekend
by naming C. J. Woollum to an
assistant position.
The announcement came on
the heels of two positive notes
concerning the basketball
program, as Gov. Jay Rockefeller
Wednesday signed a bill
providing funds for anew multipurpose athletic facility at MU
and Aberdeen recorded his first
recruiting coup here Thursday by
signing Mullens, W. Va. standout
Greg White.
"I'm very grateful to be able to
take advantage of the hard work
of a number of people whose
efforts are tied up in the great
tradition at Marshall," Aberdeen
said of the appropriation for a
new arena. "A lot of folks spent
far more years than Iworking to
make this a reality. I'm very
appreciative of the big boost
provided to rr:e and the whole
program."
But Marshall's newly-hired
coach has had little time to reflect
on anew home for MU basketball with recruiting and the filling
of staff positions continuing to
demand time. Woollum's duties
will center on recruiting, said
Aberdeen who was noted for his
recruiting prowess as an associate
head coach at the University of
Tennessee before accepting the
Marshall post.

"C. J.'s major responsibility
will be the organization and
administration ·of the recruiting
program." Aberdeen noted.
Performing amajor role in the
recruiting of freshman Barry
Hamler and White. Woollum
served on former coach Bob
Daniel's staff since 1974. Prior to
completing work on his master's
degree at Marshall. he was an
assistant coach at Christopher
Newport (Va.) College, coming
to Marshall as agraduate assistant coach.
Woollum acknowledged that
he was grateful and excited about
the prospects for working with
Aberdeen and continuing in what
will be his sixth year as acoach.
A1971 graduate of Kentucky
Wesleyan College, Woollum
taught in the Newport News, Va.,
public school system before
joining the staff at Christopher
Newport College. Woollum
coached two years there before
coming to Marshall.
Aberdeen said he had no idea
when the other assistant positions
would be filled, pointing out that
the bulk of his time has been in
meeting with returning members
of last year's team and their
parents.
"I would like to have the staff
assembled right now," but it's
been amatter of priority as far as
time is concerned," Aberdeen
added. "It's different to set up a
timetable for something this important."

By KEN SMITH
Reporter
Marshall's track team suffered
letdowns _in key areas Friday and
Saturday and finished a"very,
very disappointing" fifth in the
Southern Conference Outdoor
Track and Field Championships
in Greenville, S.C.
Indoor champion East
Carolina won the meet with 128
points, followed by host Furman
with 125, Virginia Military Institute with 83, William and Mary
with 82 and the Herd with 73.
Appalachian State, Western
Carolina, The Citadel and Davidson rounded out the nine-team
field.
"Some people we had counted
on let us down, and some didn't
score as highly as we'd hoped,"
said Coach Rod O'Donnell, who
had said earlier third place was
the team's goal. "I'm very
disappointed, but we still had
some good performances."
Bill Yanossy captured second
in the javelin with athrow of226',
setting aschool record. "It was
an amazing thing," noted
O'Donnell. "His previous best in
the javelin was 181'. Bill had to be
our outstanding performer."

Marshall's pole vaulters turned
in outstanding performances as
David Thompson won with a15'
effort and Russ Mittendorf
grabbed third at 14'6".
Joe Johns set aschool record
as he finished second in the shot
put with a heave of 52'6". A"'
favorite in the discus, the Columbus, Ohio, sophomore finished
third in the event with a 160'2"
throw, missing first place by just
more than two feet.
Damon Clark and Dave Kline
tied for second in the l0,000meter run in 31:01.5.

Aberdeen names
first cage assistant

Photo by GREG SMITH

Intramural
softball
finals today

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor
Marshall's Thundering Herd
took adrnntage of late-mning
11, ildness by a pair of More head
State pitchers to rally from
hehind in the opener and backed
Mike Sedherry's three-hitter with
a 10-hit attack in the nightcap
Mondav to sl!.cep adoubleheader
from th~ Eagles 6-5. 10-2 and run
its winning streak to four games.
Scdhcrrv turned in his first
routc-goin.g performance of the
season in boosting his record to 52and helpmg Marshall knot its
season mark at 20-20. The
righthandcd curveball specialist
tamed afree-swinging Morehead
team that boasted a .354 team
hatting average. while Marshall

to left which turned into adouble game with a single and center
"1th the aid of a crazy hop. fielder Barncv Goms followed
Wilson slammed his first home w1th an oppo;ite field homer. his
run of the season in the second first of the vear. The Herd fell
mnmg. Rod Butler and Dave hehmd 5-2 is the Eagles· Harry
Ramella led off the Herd third Hall hammered his 15th home
with walks and came around to run and John Gunterman slugged
score when Rulli ripped adouble his eighth. hut worked two
More head pitcher for five conto right center.
Marshall tacked on six more sccuti, chase on halls to tic the
runs in the fourth innmg with the ,core at five apiece. Wilson then
help of two walks and acrucial dcll\cred his game winning rope
Eagle throwing error After to left.
shortstop Dave Helmer looped a "It's great to win acouple like
late in the season 11, hen you're
single to right field and second this
tr) mg to finish up with awinning
baseman Mike Horan rocketed a ,ca,on."
Coach Jack Cook
single over the hox. Butler and rellectcd. "W
c finall) got the
Ramella followed with walks llmclv hitting
Mike
forcing in one run. Two more (Sedhcrry) pitched and
an outstanruns crossed the plate when John ding game."
Rulli's gnwnd ball to third was Ihe Herd swept a
returned wildly in an attempted
from Virginia
force at the plate. Mueller doubleheader
ilitarv Institute Saturdav to
promptly cleared the bases with a M
finish 1is conference schedu.le at
douhle and came around to score 8-8.
Greg Kappas won his
the final run of the inning on fourthas game
mthe opener and
Wilson's single.
Mucller combined for
Reliever Bob Birch registered Rulh and
hits and five RBl's in the
his third win of the season in the ,even
nightcap
opener as MU rallied with four Marshall takes on Virginia
runs on only one hit in the lcch in a ,ingle game today
seventh.
MU took an early 2--0 lead m hegtnning at 2pm. at St. Clouds
the contest. as Horan opened the Common

MOTHER'
S
DAY
SPECI
AL
$495
Big, Bold

Pewter Pendant
Satin finished pewter pendant
mode very personally )<lUrs with
your own initials.

Engroved FrH

Wise Jewelers_
Charge It

)]ember American Gem Sociely

324 HUNTINGTON CENTER PLAZA

ACROSS FROM THE FOUNTAIN

Earn up to $60 amonth.

yourself
MU suffers letdown; Help
by
helping
others.
places fifth in meet
Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment 697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m.
Bring student ID

Hyland Cenrer
Donor

631 Fourth Avenue

WMUL-FM 88
With Music ULike!

Thanks for
making this our
best semester
ever!
ALL THIS WEEK
WE'RE PLAYING
ONLY REQUESTS

6640

WMUL/FM
88
Thank you...

6640

Th.eGoldenBeerof.DanishKings.
:No\v brewed in America.Nffi.v"affordable to everyone.
Tuborg Gold...only centuries of the Danish
brewmasttr's art COUid achieve its noble character.
And now that Tuborg is brewed here. it's affordable to anyone
who loves the true tast& of light, golden Danish beer.

Tuborg Gold...by appointment to the Royal Danish Court.

Carling Nauonat e,,we11,,. lM •ealto., ,-ed.
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Flood victims urge Jay
to speed up investigation

Offly TheCampus
~led Prwu

CHARLESTON -A group of .. Another flood will do us in." and coming from the three stales.
West Virginia residents ·•1t's not nice to rape mother He told the group he had spent
New River camesouthern
to the Capitol Monday to nature."
about 90 minutes Monday morurge Gov. Jay Rockefeller to Rockefeller has yet to formally ning calling members of the U.S.
into name a12-member citi1cns com- Senate seeking support of strip
beauty bill speedtheflooding.causesup aslateofinvestigation
last month's mittee to investigate the cam'!s of mining leg1slalion which passed
the April 4-5 flooding. Jer•v the Fouse late last week.
inCHARLESTON
Senate
lhe group also presented Hildehrad. who owns aWill·am- One of the speakers al the
Rockefeller
with
petitions
bear- son restaurant. told Rockefeller Capitol steps rally. Mahe! Miller
-A resolu-

--

Joy Glass, Cindy Nelson and Richard Cedor discuss the
artistic merits of the pottery jars Nelson is holding. The jars

tion calling on Congress to enact
a law to preserve the natural
beauty and 4uality of the New
River Gorge was introduced in
the state Senate Monday.
Sponsored by 10 senators,
including President William
Brotherton, D-Kanawha. the
resolution, if approved by the
House and Senate asks Congress
to establish anational park along
the gorge and include the New
River in the National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System.

were displayed at the outdoor art !tale on campus over tne
weekend.
Photo bJ UI.Ar.D STU:l.t·

Storytelling
Mother's kitchen tales, gossip

provide start of novelist's career

By ROBIN RAMEY
the similies, and biblical phrases detail is very helpful in a
Reporter
inspired me very much," she said. classroom discussion and he
of the book is very imporNovelist-educator Paule She said the blacks mastered theme
Marshall said her career as a an art of story telling and carried tant.
writer began in a kitchen in a
"Writing
totally aconscience
Brooklyn, New York home that on atradition which gave heRan act. In myis writing
I have the
consisted of a second-hand inspiration for story telling. "I characters
in the world
refrigerator, acoal stove, asink could not understand it then, but holding theirliving
own," she said.
with rusted pipes, and a large now I know that story telling
table covered with aflowered oil makes us a single people. The Anative of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
cloth.
main thrust is to give expression
Marshall was the guest lecturer to our 4ualities, which is an inner Marshall earned her A.B.degree
at the 16th annual Marshall strength in black people. It with honors from Brooklyn,
University English Institute last enables us to keep on keeping.on
Thursday in Old Main and helps us to k"eep our humaniauditorium. She said as achild ty," she said.
she would sit in the kitchen and
listen to her mother and her Marshall spoke about trow
mother's friends gossip and tell literary work might be used . in Jean Chaney Lawson,
tales. "The tales they told were classrooms. "The traditional Hurricane sophomore, has been
filled with such skillful ways in which to have a awarded the 1977 Harry S.
characterizations. They spoke of classroom dis~ussion is to discuss Truman Scholarship in West
the women they worked for, and I content, form, characterization, Virginia. She was one of 53
got a good characterization of and theme,"she said. Marshall scholars chosen from 1,200
them. They told tales of spells said ateacher can ask her class if nominees throughout the United
and witchcraft and gossiped of a the novel they are discussing is States, according to Dr. Troy M.
wedding between a young girl one of sociological or traditional Stewart, Jr., assistant professor
and an old man," she said.
background, the teacher can of political science and Truman
"As achild Isat unnoticed in a
the style in which the Schoalrship faculty represencorner, listening to thertttalk, and discuss
book was written and how tative.
it was the way they felt and what similies
and
metaphors affected Lawson's grant will be for an
they told that inspired me to the novel, She
added that to amount up to $5,000 annually,
become awriter. The metaphors, explore the characters
in full renewable for two years of
undergraduate and two years of
graduate study in preparation for
entering public service.

N.Y.. Marshall earned her A.B.
degree 'rith honors from
Brooklyn College m1953 and did
graduate work at Hunter College.
Marshall is currently adjunct
professor of writing at Columbia
University's School of the Arts.
Before joining Columbia in 1974,
she was a lecturer in creative
writing and Afro-American
literature at Yale University.

Poli sci grant awarded

Counting and creativity
involved in math tests
Approximately 50 high school
students from West Virginia,
Southeastern Ohio and Eastern
Kentucky will be invited to
Marshall University on May 21
to participate in mathematics
competition, according to Dr. W.
Thurmon Whitley, acting chairman of the Department of
Mathematics.

(Alma:1ac]
Meetings
The MU Student Senate will
meet today at 9p.m. in Memorjal
Student Center.
The Marshall Council for
International Education will
meet today at 4p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2EIO.
Officers will be nominated.

Concerts
ACappella Choir, Collegium
Musicum, and Opera Workshop
will give a combined concert
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.
Dr. Paul Whear will conduct
an MU Community Orchestra
concert Wednesday at 8p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.

Mi!1·cellaneous
Ihe Ad Club will have a
cookout today at 4 p.m. at
Rotary Park. If it raim, the
cookout will he postponed until
Ihur,day
lhc Word of I.tic Bihle Study
Rally w11! he Iue,da} al 730 p.m.
mCampt., Chn,ttan Center.
Ihe champ1on,h1p match for
the "11.:lp .lack Rat:k" Pool
Iourn.imc·nt " tonight al 7 1n
Mc:11111r1,d Studc:nl Center
1{1,,•trt•.111on •\rc.:41

Faculty selects
award winners
for chemistry

He said invitations lo participants
the competition
be basedinupon
results of will
the
Nat ion aI High Sch OOI The Department of Chen11stry
Mathematics Test_, admini~te~ed has selected co-winners for its
by the ~athemaucs Ass?ciatlon "Outstanding Senior Chemistry
of America. The top senior from. Major of 1977" award according
each dis~rict in the West Virginia to Dr. Edward s. Hanrahan,
Council _of . Teachers_ of professor of chemistry and
Mathematics
Day will be department chairman.
invited,
he said.Field will
. Huntington
.
The examination
be given Cathy L. Romme,
on Sirturday morning on May 21 senior, and.Joseph ~- Roberts,
and 4uestions will be designed to Barboursville sen_ior, were
test mathematical creativity, in- selecte~ by the c~em1stry faculty
sight and expression, he said. ~n- th~1r aca_dem1c record, parWhitley said the first pr-ize will t1c1pat1on _m undergraduate
be $200, the second prize $100, rese_arch projects~~~ department
the third prize $50, and the fourth projects and act1v1~1es for four
through seventh prizes $25. In years, Hanrahan said.
addition, atrophy will be award- Hanrahan said both students
ed to the high school of the first will have their names placed on a
prize winner.
pla4ue outside the chemistry
"The purpose of this competi- office in the Science Building,
tion is to bring some good math and they will also receive an 18students on campus and help month membership in the
them to win prizes."
American Chemical Society.

SOUND OF
...THEEVERYTHING!
It's all better with Yamaha's CR-600 sensitive
AM/ FM stereo tuner with exclusive auto-touch
tuning· Preamp control gives high precision· Two
direct-coupled power-amplifier channels put out
conservative 35 weach· s46O00

1253 3rd Ave , Huntington
3808 MacCorkle Ave Charleston
HUNTINGTON HOURS
Mon -Sat 10 to 6 FREE PARKING
T11 8Mon &Fr,
/_,, a1'f /,•111•1,i•1t1 m,,tl,1,/,.

E: -

A political science major,
Lawson, will be granted the
award in aceremony May 8, at
the Harry S. Truman Presidential
Library in Independence, Mo.

ing 7.000 names of persons from
the ravaged Tug Fork Valley who
want to see surface mining and
the clear culling of limber
abolished.
Rockefeller met and answered
4uestions from the group of
about 40 persons for 50 minutes.
That meeting followed a brief
anti-strip mining rally held on the
steps of the Capitol.
Some of those attending the
meeting with Rockefeller carried
placards which read: "Byrd
fiddled while Mingo flooded,"

Danish doctors conclude
prisoners
being tortured
COPENHAGEN, Denmark- "Yet, we do hope that medical

Agroup of Danish doctors says it men across the world will see that
has reached "the depressing they, as medical men, cannot take
conclusion" that in many coun- part in any form of torture," the
tries physicians are participating report said.
in the torture of political
prisoners.
The study said most of the
"Doctors are known to have Greeks examined had been
examined prisoners to see just beaten on the soles of their feet,
how much torture they would and that half of them still showed
survive..." the doctors said in a symptoms even though the torreport in the Danish Medical ture occurred years ago.
Association Journal. The report
•
was sponsored by Amnesty International. the London-based '
'
human
rightswhich
group.was set up in
The team,
1974, said its findings were based
,
1
on the examination
of 32 fled
formerto
Chilean
prisoners who
·
Denmark, 35 Greeks released BECK LEY-The Candy
from political prison camps in Wrapper Gang was caught in the
1974 and three Uruguayans living act inside the Raleigh County
in France. They also conducted National Bank.
interviews in South Korea.
Police officer Chuck AlexThe report said its findings ander said he answered an alarm
indicate doctors in some coun- Sunday and captured four boys
tries ')ave helped work out new ranging in age from 7to 13.
forms of torture" that would not The loot, Alexander said,
"leave objectively measurable included pencils and candy from
signs."
the tellers' windows. He said the
It said some doctors un- floor was littered with candy
doubtedly were torn between wrappers.
"whether to refuse to participate The boys, who were released to
and let the torturers kill the their parents, were supposed to
victim -or help, with the risk of be in Sunday school, said the
keeping the victim alive only to officer, but had slipped out aside
permit further torture.
door of the church.

Skipping church
'candy wrappers'
grab oank loot

NEED 1 MORE CREDIT
HOUR? IT'S NOT TOO
LATE. CALL 696-6450.

PART-TIME SUMMER
town theaters. Apply in
person, Greater Huntington
Theater Corp. 929 t 2Fourth
Avenue. Tuesday or Wednesday 2:00 to 4:00 p. 1. ·

FUTURE CPA'S

JOBS now available at down-

LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM
~r~r~

CPA
REVIEW

CHARLESTON

304-343-6898

1/3°FUSA

some people arc awaiting that
probe adding. "We don't know
whether we should rebuild."
He also thanked Rockefeller
for his help mthe relief effort and
added. "We think we're getting
some action finally.~ The group
presented the governor with
photographs taken the day after
the flooding.
Rockefeller said he hoped the
Appalachian Regional Commission would approve a $600.000
study invol.limg West Virginia,
Virginia and Kentucky to study
housing problems of the areas hit
by the flooding. He said half of
the funds would be provided by
the ARC. w11h the remainder

Your bookstore
consistently
has the largest
inventory for
used and
new books.

No need to reserve with us.

Walk in ANYTIME.. .
To get ANY BOOK.. .
For ANY CLASS.... .

Most Summer textbooks now available

I
I

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Last week
for Mini-Ads
Still only soc

2nd~Annual Tent Sale 1006 10th St.
Free RC Plus Jack O'Shea
Sat., May 7 1Otil 5

MINI-AD
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Used furniture, gooc
dition. Cheap. Call 523-4899 after
4p.m.
FOR SALE: IBM Executive Typewriter
Dial n' Sew machine, Canon 814
Movie Camera, Petri FT camera
Tamron 220mm zoom lens, X·
Tele-extender, Elmo Dual 8 Fl Irr
editor, Teac 4010-S tape deck, AKAi
X-1800 SD reel to reel and 8-track,
Kenwood TK-140-X Amplifier, Dual
1019 turntable, 2 Sansui SP-200
speakers, Four Honda Civic mags and
radials, 100 Playboy magazines, 250
Coors cans and last but not least, a
Sears Teflon waffle Iron. Phone
529-3419 1832 12th Ave
MOVING: Must sacraf1ce Banjo,
string Ventura. Almost new, cost
w/hard case &strap. Please
11a,e of'er. 5:!5-8377

WANTED: 2 bedroom mobile home
near WVU Med. Center. Call Mike
736-1645.
APARTMENT FOR RENT:one bedroom. unfurnished utilities paid, four
minutes from campus. Girls only Call
522-0371.

HELP WANTED
FULL OR PART TIME : help needed.
Prefer marketing background and
experience, but not necessary. Apply
In person Amsbarys 321 Shop downstairs

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Are you
available for fulltime work this
summer? If so, apply with us now so
we can put you to work after finals.
We have office, general labor and
some semi-skilled openings. Come by
nght away
MANPOWER Tt::MPORAR,
SERVICES

421 Sixth St. 529-3031

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS RHktSENT

COURSES BEG IN MAY 26 & NOV 24

s.ud there was no bad flooding
along the rug Fork River until
after strip mining started. "I
never thought I'd sec the day
when our beautiful hills would be
scarred." she told the group.

FOR SALE VW car, golden color,
model 1974 in good condition. For
information call 523--4801 after 5p.m.
FOR SALE 1972 Ventura II-Low
milage-automatic-A/C-perfect condi1ion-call 523-6144
FOR SALE: Mustang '67, $600. Good
shape, dependable, regular gas.
522-4575, evenings.
FOR SALE: 1970 Camero SS. Looks
good, mechanically excellent $1350.
Call 696-5027 ask for Kevin, 1n
IronIon, 532-6306.
FOR SALE: AV 90 Suzuki, trail bike;
NO miles, won in contesl. Call
429-1861 or 429-2434.

STEREOS
FOR SALE: Garrad turntable, Lyodd'.
Receiver AM/FM tape, $90.00. Cal
522-6187 after 3
FOR SALE: Harmon Kardon Receiver
and pair Lafaxette speakers Excellenl
cond1t1on Phohe 429-4708.
FOR SALE: Four big Panaso11ic
speakers, less than one year old, for
$100 00. Call 523-4951.
FOR SALE: Phillips GA212 turntable,
Aud10-Technica Cartridge, Shtbata
stylus, two years old ($220 new);
$t00-522-3855
FOR SALE: Two Marantz Imperial 7
speakers· Retail $400/pair. Askinf
$250/pa,r Less than one year old
Call 696-4973.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT: Summer apartmenl. One
bedroom, modern, half block from
campus. Phone 529-3463 o, 525-5230
after 5:00.
NEED ROOMATE: to share 3
bedroom apartment with 2girls for
summer. Only $233.00 for entire
summer plus utilities. Located In the
1600 block of 6th Avenue. Call
525-7151.
WANTED TO RENT: Garage for 1car
near M. U. Long term, local resident
522-4575
NEED FOUR PEOPLE:to sublease
apartment on 6th Avenue for summer
Call 523-4182

STUDENT INFO
MARSHALL'S literary magazine, The

Et Cetera, ts looking for staff
members. Anyone interested Is invited
to attend an origanizatlonal meeting
Tuesday, May 3, at 2p.m. in room
350 of old main.
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO around campus? Bring It t,
The Parthenon office for cash ana
possible publicaUon.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS If you
did not pick up your copy of the 1976
Chief Justice yearbook, bollks are stll
available on a first-come, first-serve
basis ... AII students, including freshman are now eligiblE
TYPIST: Fast, eff1c1ent $1 /page
m1n1mum. Call Jeannie at ~1;
after 5:30 p.m , 522-3228

SPECIAL NOTICI~
SINGING FOR ALL OCCASIONl,:
Need music for that party, wedding,
luncheon or club meeting? Go
professional. Three MU music grads
will perform any style music for your
occasion. Call 522-3228 or 697-4874 or
522-1934.
PREGNANT? NEEIJ HELP? Abortion
information in Ohio. confldenllal, no
referral fee 9 am to 10 p.m Toll
free 1•800-438-5534
10-30%OFF On many items for
Mother's Day and Graduation. Bring
this ad and make any purchase, and
you'll get afree bamboo coaster with
oriental paintings on It. Oriental
Center, 1416 4th Ave.
TEACHERS: Teachers at all levels,
Foreign and domestic Teachers. Box
1063 Vancouver, Wash. 98660
FASTEST, CHEAPEST typist on
campus 80 cents per page. Call
696-9709 Ask for Cyd.
REMEMBER, IT'S ONLY 50 CENTS
FOR 15 WORDS. (NON COMMERCIAL! DEADLINE IS 10:00 am DAY
BEFORE PUBLICATION" IN ROO
316 SMITH HALL.

